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Andrus urges board to re-examine budget
By JiLL CHRlSTINE BECK

Editor

I n a letter to the Idaho State
Board of Education's execu-

tive director, Gov. Cecil D.
Andrus urged the re-
examination of the board's prop-
osal for a 4.5 percent financial aid
increase.

The letter was sent after the
governor. received a letter from
the student body presidents from
the University of Idaho, Idaho
State University, Boise State Uni-
versity and Lewis Clark State
College. In their letter the presi-
dents expressed concern that a
4.5percent increase is not enough

to keep up with the escalating
cost of education in Idaho.

"We are disappointed by the
recent action of the (board)
regarding the budget request for
Student Financial Aid, fiscal year
1992," the presidents wrote.

The board has indicated that
future fee increases would
increase by inflation plus four
percent with a 10 percent cap.
However in its recent budget
request the board has only pro-
vided for a 4.5percent increase in
student financial aid.

"We find this proposal unac-
ceptable, and out of step with the
needs and desires of the students
on Idaho's campuses," the presi-

dents wrote to the governor.
In his response letter to the

presidents Andrus said he would
request that the board re-
examine the proposal "to ensure
that low-income students are
provided with sufficient support
to successfully complete college
and reach their highest
potentials..."

"In my view," the governor
wrote "financial aid is a much
higher priority than increasing
administrative salaries."

According the the governor,
the board's request for a 13.6per-
cent increase for board office
operations "suggests a real dif-
ference in our priorities."

'In a separate letter to State
Board Executive Director Ray-
burn Barton, Andrus said "It
appears that the request may be
insufficient to meet the needs of
low-income students attempting
to complete college."

Andrus added that "less press-
ing" requests in the budget could

be reduced to help increase finan-
cial, aid mo'ney.

The ASUI Senate Wednesday
unanimously passed a resolution
supporting ASUI President
David Pena in his actions to work
on the issue. The resolution,
authored by Sen. Jane Windsor,
expressed the senate's support

for Pena to send Andrus a letter
on behalf of the ASUI.

According to Pena, there is a
possibility that the actual
increase in financial aid is actual-
ly lower than 4.5 percent.

"The position of the four presi-
dents is that the figure is lower,"
Pena said.

Pena said he feels the numbers
may be misleading and that the
actual increase could be closer to
only two or three percent.

According to Pena, even if the
accounting used to represent the
increase is accurate, the figure is
still unacceptable.

Alpha Kappa Lambda
fraternity recolonizes

By LARRY OLSEN
Staff Writer

n Oct. 1 Alpha Kappa lamb'-
da, a new fraternity to the

University of Idaho, started a
'embership drive in an attempt

to colonize here.
Bob Bowdish, Alpha Kappa

Lambda's director of member
development, decided to start a
colony at the University of Idaho
for various reasons.

"We were established on this
campus before, around 1968
through 1978.At this time, Alpha
Kappa Lambda is in a major

expansion mode all over the
country, and are one of the fastest
growing fraternities in the
natiori; Right now,')e have'27
chapters and nine colonies.

"At Idaho, we have very strong
alumni support in the Moscow
area. Two of the more prominent
alumni are Dave Cameron, Mos-
cow chief of police and Jim
DeMeerleer, owner of Furniture
Center. Since the Alpha Kappa
Lambda Chapter at WSU is so
strong, it will make it that much
easier to colonize in Idaho,"

Piease see NEW page 15>

UI'8 H20 contaminanted
By ANDREA YOGT

Staff Writer

C oliform bacteria. That'
what could be swimming

around in your stomach if you
drank the water on campus in the
last week.

University of Idaho water is
contaminated for the second time
this fall. The alarming news is the
water has been contaminated
since last Tuesday. Students and
faculty were not informed until

Friday, long after the bacteria
invaded the university's water
supply.

If you missed the numerous
"boil order" signs posted
throughout campus, all those
served by UI water should boil
their drinking water for at least
five minutes. The other option,
safe but not natural or particular-

ly pleasing to the palate, is to add
Purex or Clorox bleach to your
drinking water —two drops to
each quart of water, then let it
stand for 30 minutes. This treat-
ment should be continued until
further notice from the Depart-
ment of Health and Welfare Divi-
sion of the Environment.

Students living in the resi-
dence halls are getting tired of the
inconvenient water situation.
Many of the halls have access to a
microwave oven, where they can

boil their water. Steel, Targhee
and the Alumni Residence Cen-
ter have access. to a centrally
located microwave. According to
Stuart Davis, assistant director
for business operations in the
housing department, students
are not using the bleach treat-
ment. Most of the complaints
have been due to the inconveni-
ence more than anything else.

Star ting Monday night Univer-
sity Dining Services will be pro-
viding pre-boiled water in the
cafeteria, though Davis questions
the ability to provide an adequate
pre-boiled water supply for the
1,900 students living in the
d orms.

School officials say the conta-
mination comes from the same
source as it did in August. Water
levels in the I-tank got low last
week, stirring up sediment in the
bottom and sending the
unfriendly intestinal bacteria to
the rest of campus.

Yesterday the university con-
tacted the Idaho Division of Publ-
ic Works for emergency approval
to do a thorough cleaning of the
w'ater tank. This move, however,
could prolong the problem con-
sidering UI officials are not sure
how to go about cleaning the
tank. Because of the boil order,

Please see WATER page 15>

UI participates
By SHERRY DEAL

Associate Editor

ixty nine people were killed
on Idaho roads last year in

alcohol-related traffic accidents
and almost 2,000 more were
injured.

In an effort to promote respon-
sible decision making in connec-
tion with the use or non-use of
alcohol, National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week will be
held Oct. 14-20.

The University of Idaho. will
participate in the week by bring-
ing key speakers to campus
throughout the week.

"An important partnership can
be formed between students,
faculty, administration and the
community to encourage stu-
dents to make responsible deci-

in Alcohol awareness week
man will present the governor'
proclamation and Hal Godwin,
dean of student affairs, will deliv-
er' 'message from Zinser. The
ceremony will be from 12:20 to
12:40 p.m. on the UCC/Library
Lawn.

~ Mike Green, former All-
American athlete and recovering
addict/alcoholic will give a
speech entitled "The Trap Zone"
Tuesday, Oct. 16 from 7 to 8 p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom.

+ Bdtty Stadler, Idaho
MADD President will give a talk

sions regarding alcohol," said
Dianne Milhollin, coordinator of
substance abuse programs for
Student Advisory Services.

Milhollin said the "splash of
activity" is an effort to get stu-
dents interested and involved
with alcohol awareness
programs.

She said. the Alpha Phi sorority
and the Pi Kappa Alpha fraterni-

ty worked together with SAS in
1979 to coordinate the first alco-
hol awareness program on
campus.

This year's events include:
~ Special opening ceremo-

nies, including proclamations
from Idaho Governor Cecil
Andrus and UI President Eli-

sabeth Zinser, will kick off the
week. Monday, Oct. 15. Moscow
Prosecuting Attorney Craig Mos-

entitled "Unfinished Memories"
Thursday, Oct. 18 from 7 to 8 p.m.
in the SUB Silver and Gold
rooms.

The events are co-sponsored

Please see ALCOHOL page 15~
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

DISCUSSION ON OBSCENITY. A panel discussion on
the issue of obscenity will be held at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter Thursday at 7 p.m. Dr. Don Crowley from the political sci-
ence department and Dr. Bruce Wollenberg from the Campus
Christian Center will be speaking. The discussion is presented
by the Political Science Students Association. Coffee and
refreshments will be provided.

MARTIN LUTHER KING COMMITTEE MEETS.
The Martin Luther King, Jr. committee will meet Wednesday,
Oct. 10 from 5 to 6 p.m. in the Campus Christian Center. The
committee will continue planning for January's events and
developing a theme. For further information contact Bruce
Wollenberg.

SERIES EYES USSR IN TRANSITION. A series of
lectures to foster greater knowledge and understanding of the
Soviet Union starts today and will also be held on Oct. 23 and
Nov. 6 at the Moscow Community Center. Co-sponsored by the
University of Idaho Enrichment Program, the UI International
Trade and Development Office and the Moscow-Latah County
Library System, the lectures are from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Registration
is through the UI Enrichment Program.

~ TODAY ~

YOUNG REPUSLICANS MEET CRAIG. The Young
Republicans will meet Congressman Larry Craig at Friendship
Square at 4:30p.m. today. The group will also meet Wednesday
at 12:30p.m. at the SUB; the topic will be "Environmeritalism as
if people

mattered.'EMOCRATS

SEEK VOLUNTEERS. The Latah
County Democrats are seeking additional volunteers to work at
the Democratic Headquarters located at 205 South Washington
St. in Moscow. Please call Tina,Kagi or contact the Democratic
Headquarters for more information.

1

Voter Regist ration Week

Edited by Stephanie Bailey
News Desk - 208I885-771 5

proclaimed
By KARA THOMAS

Staff Writer

Governor Cecil Andrus signed
a proclamation last Friday mak-
ing this week "Student Voter
Registration Week" for the'state
of Idaho.

According to Andrus'rocla-
mation, voting for the age bracket
that includes students is low.

"The number of young citizens
who cast a ballot has steadily
declined since the implementa-
tion of the 18-year-old vote,"
Andrus said..

Andrus'ction is an effort to
boost the voter turnout this
November.

"It is imperative that our
young Idahoans who are 18 and
over exercise this precious right,"

Andrus said..
In a joint effort to get the stu-

dents at the University of Idaho
to register, Ellen Johnston, the
registrar for Latah County will be
on campus twice this week to .

make it easier for students to
register.

On Wednesday there will be a
booth in the SUB from 1 to 4 p.m'.

Thursday there will be a booth at
Wallace Complex from 11 to 2
p.m.

If students can't make it to
either of these places the ASUI
secretary, Patsy Edgar, is an offi-
cial registrar for the county. Stu-
dents may register at the ASUI
office between 1 and 5 p.m. Mon-

day through Thursday up until
17 days before the election,
according to ASUI Vice Presi-

dent, Mike Gotch.
There was a voter registration

drive two years ago. And another
one is being held since only 3-5
percent of students vote.

Andrus'roclamation encour-
aged county officials to assist in
the effort to improve registration
throughout the state.

"Iurge all county officials to be
of assistance in any way possible
in supporting the efforts of stu-
dent leaders to see that students
are encouraged to and have the
opportunity to register," Andrus
said in his proclamation.

If any of the living groups are
interested in having someone
come and register people they
can contact Mike Gotrh at the
ASUI senate office.

thing here, a lot of teams compete
seriously and others just show up
to have a good time," Todd Teats
of Farm House said. "It makes it
even more fun when you know
you'e raising money for the
underprivileged."

the best song from each house.
The event was part of the Gam-

ma Phi Beta philanthropy for
underprivileged girls, The cost
was $20 per team and all the
money raised will be sent to
Camp Sechelt in Canada.

"Almost all of the fraternities
send money even if they can'
participate for some reason,"
Bonnie Hodge said. "Local mer-
chants donate a lot of the prizes
as well as money for our cause."

The track meet started at 10
a.m. and ran well into the after-
noon. Farm House won the 200,
400 meter, both relays and house
participation in winning its sec-
ond title in three years.

"The Gamma Phis have a great

By JOHN CARTER
Contffbuting Writer

Farm House Fraternity won
the sixth annual Gamma Phi Beta
Track Attack last Saturday after-
noon by outdistancing runner-up
Delta Sigma Phi 35-17.

The meet, which was between
University of Idaho fraternities,
took place at the Kibbie Dome
track and awarded points and
prizes for first (five points), sec-
ond h(three points) and third (one
point) places.;Events included
were the 100, 200, 400, 800 and
1600meter races, along with the 4
x 100 and 4 x 400 meter relays.
Pointswerealsoawarded forbest
overall house participation and

Teats won three events as well
as taking second in the 400 meter.

About 200 people were on
hand at the start to watch the
houses compete. Hodge was very
pleased with the turnout.

"I think it went really well,"
Hodge said. "There was a really
good mixture of teams that were
there to have fun and teams that
took it seriously."

Farm House fraternity wins track attack

KARKE A Leather
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Student .
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GPSA funding sets bad precedent
SWAME.ON U.

Well the graduate students finally got their money
from the ASUI—handed out on a silver platter.

Wednesday the ASUI Senate made the first steps
in recognizing the Graduate and Professional Stu-
dent Association as an agency of the ASUI.'Now the
GPSA gets to pick the programs they feel they utilize
and use the extra money to fund their own projects.

It sounds okay at first, but what is the ASUI going
to do when other student groups want to do the
same thing?

What if the members of the College of Art and
Architecture decide they don't go to any ASUI spon-
sored entertainment events and therefore they
deserve to get their portion of the money back? What
if the School of Communication students decides
they don't use lecture notes and what their money
back?

The fact is that GPSA members are part of the
ASUI. Just because they don't fully use its programs
doesn't mean they don't carry the same obligation to
fund it as undergraduate students.

So they don'use lecture notes. They are, however,

one of the largest groups to utilize Outdoor Prog-
rams. They haven't offered to pay more for the prog-
rams they use more than other groups.

Yes, there are a lack of graduate student oriented
programs funded through the ASUI. But that should
be addressed through the ASUI in way that would
benefit all students paying fees—not by giving the
GPSA money to fund things exclusively for graduate
st'udents.

The GPSA has existed for less than a year. They
have made no attempts to fund themselves through
their own fees. And suddenly, just because they
screamed loud enough, they have $18,000 to play
with. Other groups have to raise their own fees and
ask for money from .the Achvities Board.

While GPSA's needs should not be ignored, neith-
er should they be bowed down. to.

Let's stop this division of the ASUI now before it'
too.late. ASUI Senate: Don't give the GPSS special
status —work to address their needs through other
avenues. Work to keep the ASUI strong.—Jill Christine Beck

Apparently ASUI President David Pena wasn'
lying when he said everything he ever learned he
learned in Kindergarten,

After a recent incident with ASUI Vice Pres-
idential Adjutant John Geottsche, Pena has filed a
complaint with the'University Judicial Council.

-Boo Hoo.
Apparently Pena ordered Goettsche off of the

office typewriter. After exchanging a few words,
apparently including threats by Pena to call the
police for "trespassing," Goettsche went into the
adjoining senate office and shut the door.

Pena opened the door.
Goettsche slammed the door.
Pena opened the door.
Goettsche again slammed the door, unfortu-

nately Pena's hand was in the way tha't time.
And now Pena is claiming intentional physical

harm —provoked by Goettsche.
'To David Pena for hanging on to your kinder-

garten mind-set all the way through law school—
Shame On U.

Radical environmental
groups getting nowhere

.THE KAHO 84RTIES CLARIFY THE,IR
STANCE ON 0% BIG ISSUKo

Some people just need to grow
up.

Environmental extremism in
this country has reached epic
proportions in recent times, cul-
minating this summer with the
over-hyped 10th anniversary of
Earth Day, as well as the 10th
anniversary of the founding of
Earth First!, the most radical of
the environmental groups.

Chuck Brockway

Commentary

Speech is free here in the U.S.,
but these groups are having trou-
ble using it. Instead, most resort
to juvenile protest marches
which grow into confrontations
with local police which grow into
shouting matches between the
activists and the supposed envir-
onmental "villains."

The main target of Earth First!
seems to be the logging industry
as a whole, and their basic
approach is one of attempted
obstruction and intimidation.
Predictably, they frighten no one.
Take, for example, the protest
gathering held this summer in
Fort Bragg, a small community in
the heart of the California log-
ging industry. Protesters lined
Main Street with painted faces
and wild dreadlock hairdos,
chanting like coyotes and danc-
ing feverishly to the pounding of

drums. The bewildered faces of
loggers and townspeople must
have told'he story: groups like
Earth First! .may never learn that
off-the-wall stunts and demon-
strations'only enhance'the gener-
al view that they are freaks, while
sending their political believabil-
ity to ever lower depths.

The founder of Earth First!,
Dave Foreman, actually resigned
recently, citing "class-struggle

. rhetoric" and "weird-lifestyle
stuff" as reasons why environ-
mental groups have lately been
getting - nowhere with their
causes. Aside from life style oddi-
ties, most groups have engaged
in various forms of obstruction.
In Earth First!'s case, a popular
means of ecological terrorism is
"tree-spiking," characterized by
driving huge nails into trees, in
attempts to shatter the blades of
loggers'aws. Is this nonsensical
behavior a form of productive
free expression, or is it intolerable
savagery?

Since the American Revolu-
tion, debate has raged over
whether radicalism and violence
are acceptable methods of prom-
oting worthy goals. Clearly, this
country provides an express
means of communicating one'
wishes through proper political
channels, a privilege endowed
upon us by the early American
revolutionists.

Please see RADICAL page 5>
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Alcohol awareness
needs student
commitment

Editor:
Governor Cecil D. Andrus has

recognized National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week as the
week of Oct. 15-21,1990.The Uni-
versity of Idaho will join the state
of Idaho by observing "Alcohol
Awareness Week" on campus.

National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week is an important
way to learn about alcohol-
related issues on college cam-

'uses across the country. We are
very proud of the efforts being
made on the University of Idaho
campus to educate about and
respond to alcohol use and abuse.
This event serves to highlight
and aid efforts that are already
underway.

"Alcohol Awareness Week" at
the University of Idaho will
include various presentations,
displays and activities across the
campus aimed at prevention of
alcohol abuse through education
and individual responsibility,
Please get involved! Positive
changes in our culture will only

~ LETTERS ~

occur as a result of individual
commitment.—Elisabeth A, Zinser

UI President

start. I carry a lot of big musical
equipment to the music building
but I can't do that now because
both lots around the music build-
ing which used to be red have
been change'd to gold.

I think this new "improved"
parking policy is unfair. The poli-
cy favors the staff and faculty
over the students. Lots that used
to be designated'as red lots are
now gold and they never fill up
during the day. Who pays the
fees and tuition and other
inflated costs which generate
revenues for the school? The
STUDENTS do. So why is it that
once again the students are the

Please see PARKING page 5~

New parking plan
favors faculty, staff
Editor:

As a student who lives off cam-
pus, I am finding out that my red
parking sticker is practically
worthless, I find that I'e paid
twice as much for half as many
parking places on campus. If I
want to get a parking place at
school, I have to get to a lot
almost an hour before my classes

Argonaut Letter Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior

to publication. They must be limited to two double spaced typed pages in
length. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements may be
made with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, student
identification number or driver's license number, and phone number of
the writer, Far multlpie-authored letters, the above information will be
required for each writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of sub-
mission. Letters received by mall will not be run unless confirmation of
authorship is made. Names of writers will not be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanicai errors and spelling
errors. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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The question is,'hy. don'. the

environmental groups utilize
these channels? Sure, they
wouldn't get very far in the
bureaucratic maze, but do they
make more progress by forcing
police to don riot gear every place
they go? Part of the mindset
stems from the. warped view that
all species somehow have the
same fundamental rights as mere
components of the biological
chain. A human being has the

same rights as a ha~ster which
has the same rights as an amoeba.
John Davis, the editor of Earth
First! Journal, waxes nauseously:
"Isusp'ect that eradicating small-
pox was wrong." Yes, he actually
said that.

:Earth First!'s own philosophy
works against them. If all species
have some ethical standing, do
humans not have a basic right to
survival? Believe it or not, we
need trees to build houses to keep
people,out of the rain. If we are
just an ordinary member of the

chain the right to self efforts by authorities (in Califor
preservation is given by nature. nia, particularly) to reverse some
We could build houses out of of the damage done by the log-
mud, or bricks, but then the radi- ging industry.
cal groups would be screaming Environmental groups, if they
about land erosion. Short of play their cards prudently, could
revertingtoaprimitivetribalsys- become an effective political
tern, which by the way, is another force in the United States. But if
tenet of Earth First!'s bizarre phi- the current extremist trend con-

losophy, the land will always suf- tinues, their credibility may fore-
fer some ecological damage at the ver be lost, and they may end up
hands of huinans. being viewed by both legislators

As a final tribute to these incen- and private citizens as little more
diaries'. unproductivity, their than a remnant of 60s idealism
tantrums have actually hindered stuck in '90s realism,

>PARKING!rom page 4
ones who get put at the low end
of the totem pole? How about
giving some of these lots back to
the students?

It's good to see that editorials
are being dedicated to speaking
out against this unfair policy. I
would like to encourage other
students to approach the powers
that be about this situation.

—Matt Gerhardt
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RECEPTION FOR LOUISE

SHADDUCK WILL BEAT

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE ON FRIDAY,

OCTOBER 12th.
(store address)

"g(Q" C 0 U P 0 N "NEW". I
~se OFf I

TRIPLE.CWEESE MELT I,
Sasinwtcu g I

~ Limit one per customer 8rhrile'
~ Expires 10/'3'1/'9Q kkllli|Q

I /MOSCOW/ LEW IS TOiV OIV LY~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~l

LOUISE%ILL BE ON HAND

FROM NOON UNTIL 3;00 PM

TO AUTOGRAPH HER BOOK.

(OPEN TO THE PUBLIC)
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Homecoming schedule announced

HOMECOMING,
1990

Thursday, October 11, 1990

I:00-3:00p.m. Open House

4:45 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8i00 p.m.

All Campus Exchange

Bonfire

l. Arthur Almquist Lecture
(Dr. Blaine McKusick,
DuPont, retired)

Friday, October 12, 1990

8:00 a.m. -'5:00 p.m. Letters 5 Science Open House

7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Ul Bookstore Open House

10:00a.m. Vandal Boosters Golf Tournament

11:30a.m. Chemistry Lecture - Dr. Robert Parry

All Day Alumni Office Open House

Greek Living

Groups

Living Groups

Arboretum

Renfrew Hall 111

Admin. 112
Bookstore

ASUI Golf Course

Renfrew Hall 111
Alumni Office

All Day

1:00 - 4:30 p.m.
1:00 - 9:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

College of Education Symposium

Class of '65 Reunion Registration

Prichard Art Gallery Exhibit

Reunion Campus Bus Tour

Reunion Social

Reunion Dinner

Cheerleader Reunion Social/Dinner

Parents Association Dinner Meeting

Homecoming Concert—
Ensemble/Alumni

Young Alumni Gathering

University Inn

University Inn

Prichard Gallery

University Inn

University Inn-
University/Empire

University Inn-
University/Empire

University Inn-
Paiouse

University Inn-
Idaho/Washington

University Wind
Auditorium

Moscow Hotel

Jr3hlt4IeeS

@?p,,+

::%ED'ESSAI:;;,,",';,'";:Sgf,:,,jiiit.S0':::0"',

RestaulatttOpnL'unnnns

lian-10Iln
R 8'c Sat limn-llpn

Last year we niiade over 14,000students
Wall Street i|coons in the...

MONQAY;..;;;.III0O3oIdII

Colle ate
Investment Challen e™

November 1, 1990to February 28, 1991

':
ONE&IeISCi!ik"'AiiigfICNIB'BI"'):,:

~ Il ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I~

Cantina n:
Mon-Thus I -12am,

Fn Q Sat 12pm-1am, Sunday Ipm-12am
~nnn I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~! g ~ I
I I

g g ~ i I

I r I
I -) BB '~ ':; I
I I
I ]~me I
le~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~ll

Enter this year's competition
and you'l become a Wall Street
tycoon, buying and selling stocks
with your own $ 500,000 broker-
age account. If you'e the best
trader at the end of this national
stock market competition, you'l
be cashing a check for a very
real $25,000!
Real Trading

There is no better way to get
hands-on stock market experi-
ence. You'e on the phone, call-
ing your broker on a toll-free
AT&T 800 Service line to
buy and sell stocks. "Give me
$100,000 worth of SARA LEE
and another $50,000 worth of
AT&T." You start with a fictitious
$500,000 brokerage account.

Cash Scholarship Awards1st.............,.......$25,000
2nd ............,........10,000
3rd ................,.....7,500
40i ......................5,000
5III .................,....4,000
6IIi ......................3,000701,.....,...,.........,.2,500
6111 .....................,2,000
0th ...........,...,......1,50010III.............,........1,000

Co-sponsored by:

scholarship award of $25 000
Imagine cashing that check! Top
winners receive weekly national
recognition from USA TODAY.
You can follow the current
standings of the AT&T Colle-
giate Investment Challenge
every Monday during the
competition in the "MONEY"
section of USA TODAY.

Enter and Win
The Third Annual AT&T

Collegiate Investment Cbal-
lenge begins the morning of
November 1, 1990 and ends on
February 28, 1991.Your trading
can lead to fame, a great Bahamas
tan, and a $25,000 fortune. Call
now to enter or to get your
free brochure.

Nn a trip for you and a guest compliments
of the Holiday Inn Lucnya Beach Resort in
Freepori, Grand Bahama, Bahamas and the
Bahamas Ministry of Tourism.

Build your portfolio from over
5,000 stocks listed on the OTC,
New York, and American Stock
Exchanges. Brokers will give you
up-to-the-second quotes and exe-
cute your orders. Monthly state-
ments will keep you informed
of your fortunes.

Real Prizes
Over $200,000 in total prizes

will be awarded! This includes
cash scholarship awards, t'rips
to the Bahamas, and hundreds
of monthly prizes from Cham-
pion USA. More than 1,000 win-
ners in .ill You can win i cash

Registration deadline:
October 27, 1990.

Entry fee only

$49.95

The Bahamas ~ Call TOday
~ r ~ »nirrr) rrr'rr>rrrjrnr

U~ A $ Spp 545 fggp Ext. 33
afe Invesfmenf Cfraf longe is produced and managed by Wy a reel ames, Inc.,40 Grove Street, Weliesley, MA 02181
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Idaho drops
close match
to Wildcats

Vandals crush Chico State 59-21
By MATT LAWSON
. Sports Editor

T wo stories unfolded in the
Kibbie Dome Saturday as

the Idaho Vandals dominated
Cal-State Chico 59-21 before
7,600 fans.

Idaho played their most
impressive game of the year;
but quarterback Doug Nuss-
meier went down with a poten-
tial season-ending broken ankle
at the start of the second
quarter.

The victory was important
for the Vandals as they shook
off a potential letdown after a
tough loss at Nevada the previ-
ous week. More importantly,
Idaho kept their playoff hopes
alive and made one more step
toward their goal of winning

'the last six games of the season.
Ironically, Idaho finally came

alive on special teams as Roman
Carter ran back the opening
kickoff 100 yards for a
touchdown.

"Itwas about time we got one
(a touchdown on a kickoff
return) instead of seeing them
all run back on us," Head Coach
John L. Smith said with a sense
of relief in his voice, "I have
seen them on the other side all
year long so I would say it was a
pleasant surprise for us."

Carter's touchdown was just
the tip of the iceberg in Idaho's
offensive explosion as Idaho
scored on six of their first seven
possessions'nd eventually
took a 42-0 lead at halftime.

Nussmeier continued to play
impressive football before he

was injured completing 11of 14
passes for 145 yards and a
touchdown.

The biggest story of the game
was the inspired play of quar-
terback Steve Nolan coming off
the bench after the Nussm'eier
injury to complete 13 of 26 pas-
ses. For 253 yards and two
touchdowns.

"I am really excited about it
(the chance to play)," Nolan
said. "Iam confident and I think
the guys are confident with me
and I need to get some reps
(snaps) this week and get better;
and hopefully I can get the job
done,"

The defense played ari
impressive first half, limiting
Chico to 40 yards total offense
including 13 yards on 12 carries
on the ground.

Wildcat quarterback Rob
Tomlinson was constantly
hounded by Idaho. Jeff Robin-
son played a major role in the
effort with two sacks in the first
half.

"We came after them with a
lot ofblitzes when they ran their
open sets and that put a lot of
heat on their quarterback,"
Robinson said. "We were real
pleased with the. defensive
effort overall."

Charlie Oliver led the defen-
sive backs with a career-high
two interceptions while Noah
Ramsey and Terry Green
snatched one Tomlinson pass
each.

Running back Devon Pearce

Please see IDAHO page 8»

CRUCIAL INJURY. The Idaho Vandals won their game Saturday but had a major loss when quarterback Doug Nussmeier went downwith a broken ankle. Nussmeier had surgery on his ankle following the game and will be out the rest of the year. ( BRIAN JoHNsoN PHoTo!

By JOE MALLET
Staff Writer

T he University of Idaho
Women's volleyball team

split a pair oThome matches this
weekend in Memorial gym.

Friday night, Idaho dropped
an extremely close conference
match and a chance for revenge
against the Weber State College
Wildcats 15-17, 15-10, 3-15, 15-8,
13-15, in front of a wild home
crowd. Idaho bounced back
Saturday to score a non-
conference win over the Cal
State-Chico Wildcats with scores
of 9-15, 15-8, 15-3 and 15-11.

With 11 games left in the Van-
dal's season, their record stands
as 7-10 overall and 2-5 in confer-
ence play. Idaho has a 4-5 home
record, and 11 matches left in the
season. Nine of those remaining
matches are against Big Sky Con-
ference opponents.

In the Vandal's heartbreaking
loss to Weber State, Idaho played
strong ball in all except for the
third game. That momentary let-
down proved fatal in the close
match that went down to a 13-13
tie in the last game and a battle
for the last two points. A battle
won by Weber.

"Weber just played strong
ball," Vandal head„coach Tom
Hilbert said. "They made no
errors and we made errors. Our
serving and passing didn't hold
out down the stretch. We out hit
them, but they came back stron-
ger on defense."

Karen Thompson dominated
play on both sides of the net with
her team leading 23 kills, four
solo blocks and 17 digs. Thomp-
son had seven total blocks for the
match.

Heather McEwen continued a
string of strong matches with
four blocks, four digs and 13kills.
McEwen has been a real source of
strength for Idaho's bench, She
rarely starts but she provides
consistent and outstanding play.

"McEwen is playing great,"

Please see NETTERS page gO»

Students need more reasons to attend games
A t this time it is obvious that

many University of Idaho
students did not take Chris
Gatewood's column on the fan
support at the Vandal football
games very seriously.

As I sat in the press box last
Saturday watching the Vandals
humble the Cal-State Chico Wild-
cats with a 59-21 drubbing I
looked at the'ther side of the
dome in amazement.

Not only was it the worst
crowd of the season, but I could
actually hear the quarterbacks
calling the plays from the field
due to the deathly silence that
grew in the dome.

A sportswriter who was visit-

ing the dome for the first time
said he thought the crowd at the
rugby game across the street was
making more noise than the sup-
posedly loyal Vandal students.

I am not going to tell you to go
to the games, or to cheer until you
are hoarse in the throat. I just
want to make an unrealistic
request.
'et's have beer in the dome!

Does this sound like too much
to ask? Is it not true that the rea-
son that most students don't go to
the game or leave the garne early
is alcohol related?

I commend President Zinser
for her efforts to convince the
State Board of Education to allow
"tailgate parties" outside the
dome, before and after Vandal
games.

But I honestly feel they are too
conservative to even consider the
positive aspects these parties
could bring to the University of
Idaho and its students. There is
no doubt that President Zinser's
requests fell upon deaf ears.

An important factor in defense
of the parties would be finances.
The university is always looking

Matt Lawson

Opinion

for ways to earn more money and.
the money earned from parties
outside the dome might make a
substantial difference.

Secondly, I think it would be a
great opportunity for students to

interact with alumni and for
boosters to better unite the multi-
ple variety of fans who support
the Vandals. Students wouldn'
want to leave at halftime to drink
more when they had ac'cess to
alcohol just outside the dome.

My last argument is that may-
be once, just once, we could have
a respectable crowd at a Vandal
game.

The Idaho Vandal football
team is out there to represent the
University of Idaho and its stu-
dents and they make great sacri-
fices and efforts in doing so.

No, we probably won't win
our fourth consecutive Big Sky
Conference Championship. No,
we might not even make it to the
playoffs for the first time in six
years.

What is the problem? Have we
been spoiled so much by winning
teams that we cannot accept any-
thing but excellence from the
Vandals. Whether you know it or
not, (or even care to know it) we
do have a good football team.

And if it were not for a few

unlucky breaks, and a game that

was literally taken away from us
in Nevada, we would be right in
the middle of the Big Sky title
chase.

If you still don't want to go to
the Vandal games I guess we can
both dream together of what
might have been if President
Zinser's requests were actually
considered with open minds.

Maybe the students at this
school could make a small effort
in supporting the team's efforts
and hopefully they might be a
little more likely to do it if they
could attain more than just a diet
coke to fire them up to watch a
game.

Maybe I am wrong. Maybe it is
not a matter of whether the stu-
dents have access to alcohol and
are able to become drunk, Maybe
it is just a matter of our student's
lack of pride in our school.
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Idaho lineman Ho strives OI consistency
By CHRISTOPHER GATENOOD

Staff Writer

The sun comes up every morn-
ing; but you don't notice it. The
tides change in the ocean; but you
might not notice that either.

This might be the best way to
describe University of Idaho
starting guard
Chris Hof'f.
He's been
doing the same
things for so
long you don'
notice it.

"That's the HOFF

best way. I can think of describing
Chris," Vandal Head coach John
L. Smith said. "He's so consistent
that you take him for granted.
But if he wasn't there, boy, you'
sure know it."

Consistent is the best way to
describe Hoff. An offensive line-
man's world is one of constant
pounding, with little or no recog-
nition. The 6-foot-2-inch, 290
pound senior ha's been a virtual
mainstay at the guard spot for the
last four years.

"Chris Hoff represents three
things to our football program,"
offensive line Coach Art Velcro
said. "Stability, confidence and
tradition."

Tradition, stability and 'confi-
dence are three adjectives that
could suan up Hoff's whole foot-

ball career in a nutshell. He
started playing football in the 5th
grade and has played guard his
whole life.

"Iplayed a little tight end at the
beginning, but that was about it."
Hoff said. "I scored a couple of
touchdowns when Iwas younger
but that was about all the glory
I'e ever gotten."

Hoff, a native of Shelton,
Wash., continued to play guard
and was good enough to make
the Shelton High School varsity
as a 225-pound sophomf)re. He
continued to develop, reaching
250 pounds as a senior, and lead-

. ing the team to the state
championship.

"Our team really progressed
when I was there," Hoff said.
"We went from 1-8 my sopho-
more year to 13-1 and state
champs my senior year."

Hoffis list of.accolades is long.
He was an All-League player as a
junior and senior and a Seattle
Times first team all-state pick as a
senior. He also played in the
Washington East-West Shrine
game as a senior. He was voted
an Honorable mention All-
American by USA Today. Hoff,
however, downplays this
accomplishment.

"I think everybody. that made
All—State made honorable men-
tion AII-American," Hoff said.

Despite all the accomplish-,.

ments, Hoff was not heavily
recruited out of high school. The
University of Washington
wanted him to walk on,
Washington State University and
Eastern Washington University
told him he wasn't good enough.
Luckily Idaho came through with
a scholarship, and it was only
then that Coach Keith Gilbertson
saw him play in a high school
playoff game.

"To be honest, the big reason I
came to Idaho was because. they
were the only school that offered
me a full-ride," Hoff said. "I
guess Idaho thought I was good
enough."

Hoff has definitely been good
enough. He redshirted as a fresh-
man and has been in the line-up
ever since. He started nine games
as a freshman after current
Washington Redskin guard.
Mark Schlereth went down with
an injury.

"I wasn't exactly prepared to
play. that much," Hoff said.,"I
was thrown into the line-up but I
thought I played pretty -well."

After platooning with Troy
Wright as 'a sophomore, Hoff
started every game- in 1989.
Through all this not much has.
been said about his ability. Pl'ay-
ing. with All-Americans Steve
Unger and:Todd Neu didn't help
either. But does Hoff fell
slighted?

"I'm not real worried about it
at all,w Hoff said, "I look at the
offensive line as business."

"Playing offensive line is a ser-
vice oriented'osition. If you
want recognition and accolades,
you are playing the wrong posi-
fion," Velcro said.

Hoff should see accolades for
what he's done in 1990. His
blocking has been outstanding
and he has not given up a sack
this year. Hoff is also one of only
two seniors up front. You could
say he's been the glue that has
held the line together.

Hoff has also been a driving
force in the improvement of the
running game.

"Idon't know where we would
be withouthim," Smith said. "We
haven'.had the same five up
front any two games this year.
He's a team guy that just. works
his tail 'off."

"As far as the running game
goes, our coaches and line have
just made a commitment for it to
get better," Hoff said.

Off the field, Hoff is low key
and one of the most likeable
members of the Vandals. He
enjoys'hunti'ng and is an accom-
plished fisherman. Don't let this
fool you. Hoff is as intense as they
come.

"Ilike to joke around quite a bit
with the guys, but when it's time
to play I get serious," Hoff said.

"Chris can turn it on and off
like a light switch," Velcro said.
WHe isn't the greatest athlete in
the world, but he's the guy I want
carrying the mail."

"He's an outstanding techni-
cian," Smith said. "He overcomes
because he wants to get the job
done."

While he may be a little short,
he does have attributes which
make him outstanding. He has
outstanding leg strength, good
quickness and gets great
leverage.

"He's strong as a bull and has
excellent balance," Velcro said.
"He's also excellent. at pulling."

"Idefinitely feel pass blocking
is my forte," Hoff said.

Offensive. line isn't the only
place where Hoff has overcome.
He's improved greatly in the
cia'ssroom. After nearly being
kicked out because of poor
grades, he's overcome his diffi-
culties and is scheduled to gradu-
ate on: time.

"If there's one thing I could
change it would be those first two
years of school -Hoff said. "Iput
myself in such a hole that I'e
really struggled to climb out."

But how does Hoff want to be
remembered at a position where
it's .easy to forget?

"As a player that came out
everyday and played his heart
out for the Vandals,"Hoff said.

>IDAHO from page 7

continued on his realistic quest
for 1,000 yards with his fourth
consecutive 100-yard game.
Pearce rumbled for 114 yards
on 15 cames before halftime
and took the rest of the day off
in the second half.

Kasey Dunn joined Pearce on
the sidelines in the second half
after collecting seven passes for

79 yards before intermission.
The second half turned into a

battle between Idaho's reserves
who played against a frustrated
Chico team.

Senior running back Bruce
Harris came off the bench to
rush for 38 yards and make an
incredible 50 yard touchdown
run on a screen pass from Nolan
to give Idaho a 49-7 lead.

Nolan continued to improve

in the second half and his passes
became more and more precise
as the game went on.

Nolan 'threw a questionable
80 yard touchdown to Ala'li-
ma Dailey with eight minutes
left in the game. The feeling at
first was that Idaho was trying
to run the score up on the Wild-
cats; but that was not the feeling
of the coaches and players."Iapologize to their coach for

having to throw it (the touch-
. down) when we did; but we

wanted to get Steve as much
work as we could Smith said.

The Nussmeier injury defi-
nitely has taken some of the
wind out of Idaho's playoff sail;.
but Nolan is confident in his
ability to get the job'done.

"Idaydream everyday about
playing," Nolan said. "I didn'
come here not to play. Iam real-
ly excited about playing."

Nolan has seen less action in
his 'four years at Idaho than
Nussmeier has seen in his first
season, but Nolan knows the
system and knows how to win
after playing on three Big Sky.
Championship teams.

Idaho is optimistic, about
making the playoffs for the
sixth straight year. The Van-
dal's next step will be against
Idaho State next week in Ida-
ho's Homecoming game.
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CARRY-OllT ONLYI5 Medium Pepperoni Pizza 58 '4.99 ~g Please mention coupon when ordering. Not vsgdin combination 55 with any other offer. Offer available at the Pizza Hut'estaurant

located st 1429 S. elaine in Moscow. Otter not valid on Pizza ~L5 Hut Palm".
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Moscow ~ 1429 8. Biolne ~ 882%444 5
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Idaho rugby suffers loss to Central Washington
By Darren Taber

St ff Wih~ 'however, when Central confident going into the game. mainstay of the team in the scor- young guys are really coming
Washington steam-rolled over This, on top of a rather poor frigcolumnsthisyear,leadingthe on," -Daniels said. 'We have a

TheUniversityof Idaho Rugby UIon the road to a 24-12 victory. showing by the, officials, Vandals in total points. good coreand we are intense, by
team went at it again this week, Although this B-League game accounted for a greater percen- The points in this'game came the end of the year we should
this time against Central wont hurt their standings, it is tage of the reasons for the loss. from Kelvin Daniels, who scored haveakick-assteamthatwillcar-
Washington University. still an unwelcome loss.. This game brought a new per- four on a try, and Tony Bonanno ry over with, the new guys for a

In this, the league opener, the "As a team we played hard,but. son into the spotlight. Bruce Cor- who added the two-point con- -couple of years."
team was looking to overcome a we had a lot of physical mistakes nell played a great game, both on version and scored ', six more
bitter loss to Spokane in the clos- that drug us down," Club Presi- offense and defense., Surprising- points off of two field goals. 'he Vandals play in Boise on
ing minutes of the Sept..29game. dent, Tracy'udgel said. ly, Greg Konsor was scoreless in "We are still a young team, we Oct. 20, and. at Guy Wicks field
Their hopes were destroyed, . The team may have been over- this game. Konsor has been the. haven'tplayed verymuchbutthe Nov. 3..

Course
Packets.Lab Manuals

~ JournalArlicles
~ Study Guides

kinko's
the copy center

882-3066
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10/9j90
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tt>cc'!I hllghtly 7:CO 9:19;
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SANS SMI
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v \ \ v v::SR2-4BX3BS:
' 'PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL'
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~ $'ave $'ave ave ~
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Attf(far (h)(ega cniittlranty I gtntlan(t)s.

Computirs ~
266-16.........:........;814 -1 MB ttAM (up to 18 MB)

366-16$X..............774 - 1.2or 1.4 MS Floppy Drive

I 366-25.......,. 1216 - Serial 6 psrsllei parle

386-25 Csftohe.a .....1624 - 101 Key Keyb

356+3 Cache........1664 - Assembled h USA

MOrSitOrS + Ands>mnnilarsndhard diive .j
ye~ ~ ~ Of youl'hofoe.

I Monochrome...'......6116 HCSr(t DriVes I
+ CGA Color...............249" 40 Meg 28ms.........319 +

VGA Color...............436 104 Msg.23ms.........649
+ VGA Golor Plus.......520 200 Meg 15ms.;.......1049+

I Supe'.VGa Pius....;.634
Pifcaa tthbiett f0 change wl)ct)t notice

tt u>esssesr->sar>

I
Cactus Computer

211S.Naln, No@cow, ID
683~

4~4 4~4~4~4 48)504~4~4~4 4~4

Got lots of lat)ttdr
HlKE.DN &VER TC)...

MNIWHMS IT'W
LA RV

Open 24 hours a day.. seven.'days a week
because.dilty laundry. can':t

Vfaitr'Any

ciuestlons call -SS2-441.1"

ya:<WE 5;:~4)i;
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Cxet 4
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FLIP
'~~<A. over our other
:e~ savings days! ~
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WIN TICKETS
To'he Idaho/Boise State
game November 17! 5 pair of

ii reserved seat tickets >silt be "/:
yl!: < yJ given away! Enter once a '/f+'.

~ aco mme"~
W.WW-aW.a'WPA.~'..
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STCAR98j FAD.M THE EDGE Lttl

Three Decades of
7> only

Life in the Mafia.

Goo dFella
PUMP UP THE VOLUME (R)

Nighsy 7>00

NARROW MARGIN (R) Nightly 0:15

NlghtlyetSMS 0:15
rs'>ulcc

GHOST .'-';-„"':.'

E L I E V E
~'"'"M"

Special Attraction

PACIFIC HEIGHTS
Nightly 7:00-9:30(tt)

MARKED FOR DEATH
Nighity,7:10-9:40 (tt)

'

Specihl Attraction

MEN AT WORK
Nightly 7:15-9:30(Pass)

PRESUMED INNOCENT
Nightly 7:00-9I90(tt)

FLATLINERS
Nightly 6:459:15(tt)

I I
With Fall ludo L,ecg~<e W<g~~
CLASS PROFESSOR
Accounting 201 Clark
Accounting,202 Sipes
Anthropology 100 7yler
Biology 201 Cloud
Chemistry 103 Juve
Computer Science 100 Probssco
Economics 151 Miller
Economics 151 Ghszsnt>tr
Economics 152 >'the~~iastyem I yman
Geography100 "'" ' 'cripter
Geography 100 -Ewelt
Geology 101 Gunter
Physics 113 Wyllmes
Psychology 100 Meier
Psychology 100 Allen
Psychology 100 Steffen

75$ per lecture, or $12 per semester.Psychology 100 Available at Campus Quick Copy in the
Sociology 110 SUB Basement

I I ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ I ~ e
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By TOM BITHELL

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
cross-country teams will stay
in Moscow this weekend to
host the UI Invitational after
strong performances by both
teams last Saturday.

The men's team continued
to perform above expectations
as they placed first at the East-
ern Washington Invitational
in Spokane. After finishing at
the bottom of the Big Sky Con-
ference last year the me'n were
picked to finish last again this
year by the league coaches in a
preseason poll.

But so far the men have
proved the critics wrong.
Despite a small team they
have beaten both Eastern

. Washington University and
Washington State University
twice this year, including
Saturday's meet where they
scored 44 points.

Leading the men were
Mark Esvel t, who placed
fourth overall with a time of

25:22, and Bernardo Barrios,
who came in right behind
Esvelt at 26:00. Mark Lynch
finished ninth, Mark Olden
11th, and Wayne Bunce 12th
to finish out the men'
scoring,

The women split their team
Saturday sending their top
seven runners to the Minneso-
ta Invitational and the rest to
the EWU Invitational.'t Minnesota, competing
against some big schools, the
women finished seventh over-
all. Leading the women was
Diane Knudsen who finished
19th overall. Robyn Slate fin-
ished 40th, Kari Krebsbach
took 44th, Laura Moore 48th,
and Angie Falk 51st.

At EWU the women fin-
ished third'ed by an eighth
place finish by Andrea Neary.

This weekend is the UI Invi-
tational which will feature
WSU, EWU, and Boise State
University among some
smaller colleges.

UI men beat WSU >NETTERS, from page 7

Hilbert said. "She has been doing
a great job for us."

Dee Porter had 11 kills with an
extremely accurate .524 kill per-
centage. Also of merit were Kris
Little's 14 digs and 3 service aces,
and Nanc'y Wicks'ine blocks.

Saturday night, the Vandals
were given a little more brea-
thing room by Cal-State Chico.
Idaho out hit, out blocked and
out killed Chico, en route to their
non-conference victory,

Karen Thompson again led the
Vandals with 20 kills, .324 kill
percentage, four service aces,
seven digs and t'wo blocks.
Thompson now leads the team in
kills (291), kills per game (4.4),
kill percentage (.227),service aces
(26) digs (222) and solo blocks
(24).
'eather McEwen started. this

match and scored 13 kills, with
three digs and three blocks. Sta-
cey Asplund had 12 kills with a
.550 kill percentage, and led the
team with nine blocks. Nancy
Wicks was close behind- with 12
kills, a .393 kill percentage, and
eight blocks.

In the last game, Hilbert put in
the benched jessica Puckett who

proceeded to dominate Cal-State
Chico and seal the victory. Puck-
ett currently is second on the
Vandals team with 133 kills.

"Jessica disposed of thein,"
said Hilbert. "She annihilated
Chico. She is going to be a great
great player in the future for us.
She has the talent but she is just a
little bit raw right now."

Kris Little seems to have solidi-
fied her position as team setter a
little, in this effort. Along with 44
sets, she provided her team with
a startling eight blocks.

"This is what we call a light
bulb match for'ris," Hilbert
said, "meaning a light bulb went
off in her head. She really figured
out how to block their left side.
She is going to play for us as long
as she continues to remained
composed." .

Idaho is not out of the Big Sky
race yet, despite their five confer-
ence losses. There has been a lot
of upsets lately and there are still
five home conference matches
left for Idaho who happens to be
the best home team in the BSC.

"Mathematically we look good
with things going the way they
are," Hilbert said. "Anything is
possible right now. If we turn it
on right now, we can do, it."

~ OUTDOOR ~

HIKER SPEECH
Adrian "Al" Burgess

will present a speech
entitled "In Search of
Everest" at the W.S.U.
CUB Alt. on Oct. 18 at
7:30 p.m. He will

also'how

a multi-media slide
show of his adventures.

~ OUTING CLUB
The UI outing club

meets every Tuesday at
7:00 p.m. at the SUB in
the Russet room, This
club is open to all and is
a time for people with
outdoor interest to meet,
share information, and
plan trips.

~ RIDE A CANOE
The trip is at Upper

Priest Lake on Oct. 12-14.
There will be a pre-trip

'eeting on Oct. 10. This
is supposedly the best
wilderness canoe trip in
Idaho.

Don'
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It's flu season again so come in to the Student Health Center.now and get
your flu shot for only $6.00.That's definitely cheaper than the medicine
you'l buy if you catch the flu. So stay healthy through the cold months
ahead, GET YOUR FLU SHOT NOW) Allergy shots also available.

OPEN: Mon. - Fr'i. Sam - 4:30pm
CLOSED: Thursdays 11:30am - 1 pm

1i2 PRICE INSTALLATION
with the

e Poc4ge
gaoe g PCCIPn~eimiaX~'4

Channel ~ Remote Control
Free Installation to add the Palouse Package to your present service

"Ipremised myself l'd lose 30 lbs.
by my 30th birthday.

Thanks to Nutri/System, I did."
"My friends thought that turning 30 would
upset me. So on my birthday, they called
up lo extend their condolences. To their
surprise, I was busy celebrating. I hed

just reached my weight loss goal.
Losing 30 lbs. was the best present I
could have giyen myself. And I'l

:, atweys be thankful to Nutri/System
for making this birthday easier
to handle.

: '
look and feel young now.

In fact, when I tell people I'm

30, they don't believe me,

Try the
Nutrt/System'reve-Free"

Weight Loss
Program that includes a
variety of delicious meals
and Crevlng Control" snacks,
nutritional and behavioral
counseling, light activity,
and weight maintenance.

Don't Wait, Our client,

Call Today. lost 30 lbs.

We Succeed
Where Olets Fail You.'s

people vary. so do'es an individual's weight loss. e o 1ieo, Nusir eyed, inc.

'

yj

i l

205 E. 5th Moscow

7

4

wellht loss centers
W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W(I EARLY BIRD SPECIA'L

I
I
I

428 West 3rd st.
823 16th st. I

vhatetn toss oehteie I

I
I
I MpscpWg) LEWISTPNID
I 882.1244 746-1080
I especial affer docs not include the cost of Nutri/System
I foods and cannot bc combined with other offers. As people I

882-2832 I v+7, so does and individual'3 weightless. Valid only withe purchase of a new program at a participating center. %'xo. 9-21-on~Ivgagk.',I,>,,»a as I ~ '' i '' ~ i I \+ I aa ~ a+\ ~ ~ v I ~ I ~ ~ I I I I r I ~ r I < ~ \ I r I a I I ~ I I I I I ~ I j ~ I )j
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Hartung play opens
By KERRI FLODIN

Contributing Writer

A poignant comedy about life
in a seedy residential hotel

is scheduled to open Thursday at
the Hartung Theater.

"Hot L Baltimore,w by Lanford
Wilson, will be performed at the
Hartung on Oct, 11,12, 13, 18, 19
and 20 at 8 p.m. It will also be per-
formed on the 14 and 21 for Sun-
day matinees at 2 p.m.

The setting for the play is the
the run-down lobby of a hotel, so
decrepit and beyond repair thatit
has lost the "e" from its
marquee —thus the "Hot L" title.

Memorial Day 1990, everyone
in the hotel gets eviction notices.
The residents, who represent a
wide ange of ages and lifestyles,
spend the day meehng, .talking
and interacting with'one another.

The audience watches the
passing events of the

characters'i

ves. What emerges is a poignant
call for the recovery of lost values
and restoration of American

pride.
"It's about how different

things affect different people,"
Peg Hamlett, public relations
director for the Thearter Arts
Department and for the Idaho
Repertory Theater, Said.

Cast members include, John
O'Hagan as Bill, Rozlyn Sim-
mons as the girl, Kelly Knox as
Mill, Nickie Poesy as Mrs. Bel-
lotti, Craig Leslie as Paul, Jean
Lund as April, Dale Hitsman as
Mr. Morse, Christie Mundt as
Jackie, Jonathan Sprenke as
Jamie, Mark McDono'ugh as Mr.
Katz, Lisa Lechner as Suzy, Brian
Boyd as Suzy's john, Emily Petk-
ewich as Mrs. Oxenham and Jef-
fery Carnes as April's john.

Kimberly Bouchard directs the
play; Patricia Martin is costume
designer, Bruce Brockman set
designer, Arian Burns sound
designer and Dean Panttaja tech-
nical and lighting director.

Hamlett said young children

Please see PLAY page 13~
INTENSE DISCUSSION; John O.'Hagan, Jean Lund (sitting) and Rozlyn Simmons rehearse a
scene from "Hot L Baltimore" which will open Thursday at the Hartung Theater. ( BRfAiu JoH>lsoN PHoTo >

Student-produced t.v. show features local events

e,

'R
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By MAT HALVERSON

Contributing Writer

niversity of Idaho telecom-
munication students bring

Moscow to life on. television sets
throughout the Palouse every
other Wednesday in a show
appealing to a variety of people.

Mostly Moscow is a live, half-
hour evening magazine show
produced entirely by students.

"Ithink the show is of interest
to a lot of college age.students
and the Moscow community as
well," Micheal Weitz, producer
of Mostly Moscow, said.

Each show consists of usually
five stories, .which range from

important issues such as educa-
tion and the environment to
more recreational stories such
as mountain biking and
bowling.

The crew's responsibilities
include lighting, bringing in
graphics, operating the camer-
as, operating the teleprompter,
handling every audio feature of
the show and making the taped
reports and the live portion of
the show come together
smoothly.

"It's exciting but not'unpre-
dictable because we plan well in
ad vance," K'en Mikurube,
director of the show, said.

Because the show is aired

live'n

channels 8 and 12, as well as
the Moscow cable public access
channels, it has to be timed out
to the second Weitz said.

Mostly Moscow demands a
peat amount of work from
everyone involved according to
Weitz. Producing a four or five-'--
minute story requires a mini-
mum of about eight hours but
usually many, many more he
added.

The Mostly Moscow crew also
has to compete with other tele-
communication 'tudents for
field equipment which. can
complicate things Weitz said.

However, all the trouble is
worth it, according to executive

producer Alan Lifton.
"It takes a lot of time and

CIVETloot many peo-.
ple knom the'horn

is thereP~,
—Alan, Llfton
. Comm. Professor

energy but students learn mark-
etable and job-getting skills,"
Lifton said.

Lifton, a faculty member of
the University of Idaho School

of Communication, is basically
an advisor for the show. He said
he sees both positive and nega- .
tive things about the show.

"Students are producing a
live television piogram under
deadline pr'essure and that'
good; but not many

people'now

the show is there," Lift'on
said.

But more people will.
Surrounding communities

such. as Kendrick, Julietta, and
Geriessee now have access to

Mostly Moscow Weitz said.
'ecause of this, Weitz said

viewers may begin to see more
stories that take place outside of-
Moscow.

t,

~™ASUI Productions
'lg

presents'...

en

A ul student from Boise, will play
acoustical guitar and sing. Matt

has played at the Rock Against
Racism concert and the Moscow
Mardi Gras Gong Show. Matt will

be performing many original tunes

FREE TO Ul STUDENTS
Friday, October 12, 1990
SUB Vandal Lounge
8:00 pm
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Film nOt qutte nght Fat and be merry ag dinner gI/eager
By CRAIG LESLIE

Staff Writer

Pacific Heights could have been
a great movie. Unfortunately it is

only another
near miss from
Hollywood.

Pacific
Heights tells the
story of Drake
Goodman
(played by

Matthew Modine) and Patty. Pal-
mer (played by Melanic Griffith).
Goodman and Palmer are a
young yuppie couple who purch-
ase a run down Victerian house
in an exclusive San Francisco
neighborhood. To cover the
mortgage they must rent out two
apartments on the lower floor.

The trouble starts when Carter
Hayes (played by Michael Kea-
ton) arrives to rent one of the
rooms. Using empty promises
and careful manipulation, Hayes
manages to set himself up in one
of the apartments without paying
Goodman. Suddenly Goodman
finds himself faced with a tenant
who won't pay yet he cannot leg-.
ally force him to move out.

Writer Daniel Pyne then takes
the audience on a tour of the Cali-
fornia legal system that is based
loosely on his own experiences.
The premise might have worked
if it wasn't blatantly manipulated
to create the film's ending. Pyne
throws us a story that declines
from the feasible in to the
moronic.

Despite the weak plot of Pacific
Heights the movie does manage
to create an exciting role for
Michael Keaton. Keaton's charac-
ter is chillingly developed as the

movie progresses. As an actor
Keaton has become well known
for his ability to play a variety of
roles, and his part as Hayes is no
exception. Keaton uses his ability
as an actor to make the disturbed
Hayes into a charismatic villain.

Keaton's character appeals to
audiences partly because Mod-

'ne's character in Pacific Heights
lacks a personality. Modine por-
trays a complete buffoon in a
script he should have declined.
Instead Modine becomes nothing
more than a prop which Keaton
manipulates as the movie
progresses.

The performance of Melanic
Griffith falls somewhere between
that of Keaton and Modine. In
Pacific Heights Griffith manages
to shake off the sex kitten image
that has followed her from role to
role. Her performance relies on
acting ability rather than her

Please see MOVIE page 15>

By PATRICK J. TRAPP
Staff Writer

Where can you go to enjoy
an elegant dinner and a 'Broad-
wayesque'roduction at the
same time? Well, how about
Las Vegas, New York, London,
Las Angeles, Chicago, and, oh
yes, Moscow, Idaho.

The Moscow Community
Theater in cooperation with
Rosa Garcia's at Cavanaugh's,
will perform at a dinner theater
Oct, 19-21. The theater group,
which is made up of actors and
actresses from the University
of Idaho as well as other Mos-
cow residents, will perform
their rendition of Tom Tag-
garts'Lilly, The Felon's
Daughter." Co-president of
the Moscow Community Thea-
ter, Andrea Chavez, said the
play is a melodrama that

Petitions Available Oct. 10
for

ASUI
~ General Elections

The following positions
will be open for election:

President
Vice President

6 Senators
They may be'icked

up in the main office in the SUB.

requires a lot of audience
participation.

'We

are really hoping that
the audience gets into it,"
Chavez said, "The characters
are such that we want to hear
the audience 'Boo'hen the
evil man with the black cape
steps onto the stage."

The play focuses around the
heroine, Lily, who falls in love
with the son, Compton, of the
family she is adopted into.
Sounds kind of sick, but it's the
same type of melodrama that
made cartoon favorite Dud-
dley Dooright famous. There'
even a bad guy named Robin
Steel (get it, rob and steal).
. Cavanaugh's can seat 120
people for the production, but
Chavez said getting a good seat
will not be a problem.

"The play will be performed
on an arena theater in which

people are seated on all sides,
so every seat in the place is a
good one," Chavez said. "It's

'indof a tricky production
because the actors have to be
constantly 'turning to face the
audience on all sides."

For $15you get dmner which
starts at 6 p.m. Oct. 19 and 20
and the show starting at 7:30.
The dinner will be buffet style
featuring Mexican and Italian
entrees. A champagne brunch
will be served at noon Sunday,
Oct. 21 and the show will start
at 1:30 p.m.. The price of the
brunch and show is $13.

Tickets for the dinner theater
will go on sale tomorrow and
may be picked up at Rosa Gar-
cia's during their open hours.
Individual tickets will be sold
at the door as well. Table reser-
vations may be made for par-
ties of eight only.

~ 0 I

Fri. R Sat., Oct. 12 ff|: 13
~ Costumes 4 costume-makings
~ Masks & hair
~ Party decorations
~ The weird, the wonderful
~ Everything "Halloweenish"

Lose your head over our low, low prices!
Your Moscow GOODWILL STORE.
504 S. Main (Also in

Lew'EYSTONE

SUITCASE
A full case of 12 ounce Coor's Keystone
beer. Regular or light premium cold
filtered beer.

SON~GFs.201
CASSETTE CORDER

SFS.201. AM/FM stereo tuner, stereo
cassette player/recorder, cue and
review, tone control, auto shut.off,
operates on AC or DC. REG. 69.95.

SONY
CASSETTE CORDER

CFS-D30. AM/FM stero tuner, stereo
cassette player/recorder, auto ieverse
cassette playback, Mega Bass sound
system, 4.band graphic equalizer, 8uto
shut.off, AC/DC. REG. 139.95.

Nikol
TELETOUCH 300

Autofocue, auto everything. Unique
flash fires twice to reduce "red.eye".
Tele to wide angle. 35/55mm at a touch
of a button. REG. 209.95.

SALE PRICE 49ss „„„„,99ss „„„q49ss

ENJOLI

pygmy@~

REVVED N
FRAGRANCES

Free! Sample size of Revlon New
Complexion makeup with the pur.
chase of the following Revlon
spray colognes.
Charlie, 4.7 ounce, Jontue .7
ounce, Xla Xiang,.5 ounce, Enloll,
.6 ounce, Trouble, .48 ounce, In-

flmate, .48 ounce. Values to 11.50

CHOICE

COSMETIC
BAGS

Just arrived! Celebrity and City Side
bags ln new fall patterns. This week
only...

25 /O OFF

ccwdlo

CQg A. IPl~

HAIR CARE
Canals'hermacell~ Iron or brush uses
disposable cartridges. No cord, plugs er
batteries. Heats quickly. REG. 22.98.

SAVE 5.99

DRUG FAIR
open 9 to 9 INondays vi~'Kuie

thru Saturdays,
10 to 6 Sundays.

DRUG FAIR
421 North Main
Moscow, Idaho

PRICES GOOD THRO 10-14.90
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Waters'Wall'lbum not as good as original
Review By Jay Forman

Staff Writer

First of all, I'm not going to tell
you that this
album is better

.,:.:'~p'~,than the origi-
'nal. Nobody
will ever touch
the original ver-
sion of Pink
Floyd's The

Wall.
Roger Waters was in that band

when the original album came
out. Since then, Pink Floyd has
gone back to the top of the charts.
But Roger Waters...well, let's just
say that he hasn't been the same
since his departure,

,Maybe that's the reason he
decided to do a live version of The
'Wall; maybe .the road back to
glory leads to the beginning.

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~

II ~ ~ - ~ ~

Yeah, you know Waters did the
remake because the Berlin Wall
came down,and it was definitely
a historical moment in time; but
maybe he did it for the spotlight.
Who knows, and who cares? This
is Waters'ime to be in the spot-
light agairi, albeit briefly, consid-
ering the way 'this album is done.

A slew of people turned out for
this event and it came out okay.
You want stars? Try the Scorp-

ions Bryan Adams Sinead
O'onnor, Joni Mitchell, Phil
Collins, Paul Carrack, The Hoo-
ters...well, you get the picture.

The Scorpions lead off with "In
The Flesh?".And Scorpions fans,
believe me, this is a song that you
just won't see them doing any-
where else. Pink Floyd and the
Scorpions? IYs like mixing beer
and yogurt in the same meal. I
mean, I like the Scorpions a lot,

8
@Aii .Cg. @ . 4.: 'j@ „~@+pkp $ '+OLFF TANNING tI$7gly

:.:,'$'5g'':::Qo:::'.,'.'.':.':;.;.':::f"""'.;:,::-:

hkf OoodvIIilliiorly~ciNer::::,:::::::CNIr'irIIdI.:10/Ãj90 .

112 East 4th
Downtown Moscow

882-7309
P w H W % % W % H W % % H H W W W % W H W % H W W W % W \ W

CUTTIN L S
I ~IR SALON
I
i PERM SPECIAL Spiral Perms',,'45 (reg. $65) or a free Prizm I
I Color Gloss Cond. with any,'air cut. (value $15.00) Call I
I now.......with JillI.

I
, Nol'goodwilhcayolherower ONerends 10/30/90 ~

w a m e a a a m a e m m e a a a a a a m a e a a a a a a a al

but domg Pink Floyd lust isn t
their style.

Waters and Co. do their thing
through the next few tracks. It
sounds unique. Then Cyndi
Lauper (fresh off her astounding

acting debut) hits the stage to
destroy "Another Brick In The
Wall." Yeah, sure, girls just want
to have fun, but I sure didn t have
fun listening to those pipes ruin-
ing a classic song.

The next serious performance
after Waters leaves is Sinead
O'onnor (who almost didn'
show up because Dice was per-
forming there) who sings

'"Mother" very nicely, because
'venSinead can't hurt this cool

tune. (About Dice opening, I w'as

just kidding.)
Joni Mitchell and James Gal-

way do some interesting stuff;
and then Roger rocks a little with
Bryan Adams, singing "Empty
Spaces" and "Young Lust."
These songs are good, but I can'
help but wonder if Polygram
records didn't put Adams there
purposely, to help promote his
new album which comes out later
this year or at the beginning of
next year.

Of course, there is an accom-
panying video to this event and
luckily I'e seen it, Without it, lis-
tening to the CD just isn'
enough. The Wall is an experience
that has to be made, one way or
another. But I'm sorry folks, this
pales in comparison to the origi-
nal. It'd be like Robert Plant
doing a new, cool version of
"Stairway To Heaven."

There's nothing like the real
thirig, baby. Roger Waters fans
will undoubtedly buy this, but I
just wonder if this is an insult to
Floyd fans. Cyndi Lauper singing
the ultimate Floyd- song?

GANSINB'S
Italian Restaurant

We Deliver Our Entire
M ($8.00minimum)enu Deiiverystartsat4p,m

Homecoming Special
2-Topping Large Pizza S9
plok-up & delivery only

EXP OCT 15

'SUI

ELECTION BOARD
CO-ED AEROBIC PROGRAM

Begin now...shsd those unwanted Inches. Feel fit, tone, shape up snd look greatl
A professional choreographed dance fitness program for sll agee snd levels of fitness.
Convenient classes and times make It easy to fit DancErgstlcs Into your busy scheduleand...dsnce your wsy to s sllmmsr, trimmer flgurei

WORKE15
NEEDED FOR

I

DAYS TIIVIES
~ I I I I

I I I
I I

I ~ I
I I I I I

~ ~

0 ~
$ ~

NANCY SAILORS
Director/Choreographer-Certified Instructors

Moose Lodge,
210 N. Main, Moscow

k A I at tht',ASUIMAINOFFICE
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ROOMMATES

Female roommate wanted, prefer
upperclassman. Close to campus.
$180/mo. Call 882-6615, ask for Lisa.

JOBS

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or stu-
dent organization that would like to
make $500-$1,000 for a one week on-
campus marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call Cynth-
ia or Beverly at (800)592-2121.

MOTHERS NEEPEDI
Would you like to get out of the house a
fe'w hours a day? We SUBSIDIZE DAY-
CARE for our employees in a quality
daycare. We provide uniforms free of
charge, have medical insurance avail-.
able, and other benefits. We have sev-
eral'aytime openings Mon-Fri 11
a.m.—3 p.m. Call Jill at Moscow Taco
Time, 882-8226 or stop by Taco Time
for an 'application.

Addressers wanted immediately! No
experience necessary. Excellent pay!
Work at home. Call toll-free:
1-800-395-3283.

Overseas jobs $900-$2000/mo. Sum-
mer, year round, all countries, all fields.
Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-1002,
Corona Dei Mar, CA 92625.
Janitorial position: Accepting applica-
tions,for weekend janitor. Position
Saturday and Sunday. Approximately
10hours per week. Want self-motivated
person who takes pride in their work.
Starting wage $5.00 per hour; Contact
Jill: Moscow Taco Time, 401 West 6th
Street.

Lewiston Morning Tribune campus
routes, early morning delivery. Must
have car and be in town during breaks.
$170/mo. Call 1-800-745-8742.

National marketing firm seeks outgoing,
personable students to work on special
marketing projects on-campus. Flexible
hours and excellent pay. No sales. Call
Cynthia at 1-800-592-2121 extention
120.

SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI-
TY. Earn cash distributing credit card
applications on campus. No selling. No
fee; set own hours. Call Collegiate Post-
er Network 1-800-669-7678.

FOR SALE

Stereo 2 100watt speakers, cd compo-
nent, 5-band equalizer, dual-cassette
high speed dub, remote control,

cabinet, morei $600 o.b.o. 882-5623
Sue.

AUTOS

Let A and K Imports show you how.to
save up to 30%%d on your domes'tic and
import car repair billsi Over 13 years in
business. 883-1000.

WANTED

Wanted: Attractive athletic females for
wrestling. Prefer 5'6" to 6'40 lbs. and
up. Generous compensation.
882-4182.

~ ~

$ JUST
ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus

organization.

Plus a chance at
$5000 more!

This program works!
, No investment needed.

CaH 1-800-9324528 .

Ext. 50

PAID PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882-2370, 24-hour phone line.
Open Door Pregnancy Center.

Getting stressed?. Having problems with
parents, a spouse, a roommate?'r.
Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.
Gay/Lesbian support group. Tuesdays
6 p.m. 201-A Ad Annex. Questions? Call
or write: Counseling Services, 300 Ad
Annex, WSU. 335-4511.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TUNE IN TO MOSTLY MOSCOW
This student-produced program will air
at 7:30p.m. every other Wednesday on
channel 8 with featured stories about
Moscow and the local area. Tune in on
October 10thlg

WHAT DO THE PARABLES OF JESUS
MEAN? Lecture and discussion with Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg, Wednesday, Oct.
10th,'7:00 p.m., Morin Room, Wallace
Complex.

Reputations 'elegrams, Northwest's
best, singing telegrams, strip-grams,
bachelor and bachelorette parties. Free
balloons or roses with any telegram. If

you'e tried the rest now try the best!
332-7032.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: The following items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at'the Infor-
mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much, much more. Call
885-6424 or come down to claim
belongings.

Tin Lizzy

oRe-.
~fpllllp

I

I @goof'gas

I

FOUND: Small white cat with light
orange face and tail, blue eyes, blue col-
lar. Call 883-3204.

FOUND: Young male German She-
pherd found Wawawai Sept. 30. Call
334-6143.

LOST Blue pocket folder with articles
and computer print-outs on elephants
Please call 882-5045.

LOST. In Moscow. Black Hills gold and
diamond nng. Rewardll! Call Kan at
334-1719.

MISCELLANEOUS

DIAMONDS. Areas lowest pnces and
bestselection. Pleaseseeus before you
buy your engagement set. Diamond
Case. 334-5193.

00llf
llrcE'l/lsEcT'lat/ElvDs

ARE T/tr//v6
T'0 TEZ,L f/$ SOPfETHI)V6.
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'SERVICES

TENDER BOTTOM DIAPER
SER-'ICE.

Soft and comfortable, economi-
cal, convenient, free delivery, great gift
idea. 882-6526.

TYPING/PRINTING —Typing: Papers,
Resumes, Letters and. much morel
Printing: Laser printing from your IBM
disk. Type Right, 110E.2nd,882-5546.

PERSONALS

Top 10 intimate places off-campus: 10.
Pool table at the Garden; 9. radio booth
at the mall; 8. Pioneer cemetery; 7. at.
the Volunteer Fire Station; 6. the road to
Bovill; 5. any Moscow area tanning
booth; 4. Phone booth at Cirde K; 3.the
Latah County Fairgrounds; 2. the back
patio of 'Bino's; 1. Handibank; Extra
bonus place: any motel with a number in
its name. i

by Dan
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ATTENTIC) N
<>Marketing Students<>

Idaho State Elections are Nov. 6th. Join the
growing number of U of I students that KNOW they

can have an impact on state and local elections.
During ASUI Voter Registration Week, all students living in Latah County can register to vote at:

Mon.- Thurs. 1-5 pm at the ASUl Main Office
Wed. Oct. 10th in the SUB Lobby 11 am - 2 pm

Thurs. Oct. 11th in the Wallace Complex East Entrance
Students can also register at the Moscow County Courthouse

If you have any questions or would like a registrar to register members of your
living group, please contact Mike Gotch at 885-6331

~ I 0 0 0

is meeting lAbcfnesday. Oct, 10at 7p,m. In theM~ RL
Russett Room

..........everyoneie invited..........


